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Abstract
In general the iconographic details recorded in the hagiographic literature are pretty 
meagre. Authors focus on the miraculous properties of icons. The Coptic lives of the saints 
may be selected as representative for the Early Christian and Byzantine hagiography. 
The Martyrdom and Miracles of Saint Mercurius the General and other lives contain 
stories about the Saint’s icons. We have some information about church decoration in 
the East, but, it does not look as impressive as John of Gaza’s extensive ecphraseis of 
St. Sergius’ and St. Stephen’s complex decorative programmes. However, we actually 
find a number of interesting minor descriptions in the church histories, in the theological 
polemic on icons, and in the hagiographies. A Syriac manuscript from the British Museum 
preserves a chronicle of the monastery of Qartamin, Mor Gabriel. I focus on a chapter 
which describes the church’s construction and its interior decoration. The essential part 
of the art terminology, which we know from the Coptic texts, consists of the Greek 
borrowings. The Syriac texts show an entirely different pattern. The Syriac description 
compiled by an anonymous monk from Qartamin resembles the hymn on the Edessa 
Cathedral. The Syriac art description in general evolved along entirely different lines 
from the Greek ecphrasis. Greek borrowings in the discussed Syriac texts are rare, and 
if they do appear, they are limited to only certain words. 
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Kahzdan and Maguire emphasise the difference between the rhetorical 
ecphraseis and hagiographic writings: ‘The ecphraseis are more concerned 
with the formal qualities of images, with features of style and iconography 
and how those features conveyed the Christian story and dogma,’1 they say, 
while ‘hagiographers were deeply interested in objects of art, primarily those 
of religious art, including church buildings, icons, holy vessels, and liturgical 
books.’2 They write of ‘humble hagiographers with their curiosity toward elements 
of reality – works of art are named and described (if briefly), their locations 
indicated, their prices mentioned, and so on.’3 In fact occasionally we even 
find technical information, e.g. Leontius of Neapolis writes of images as icons 
(in all likelihood in referring to wooden tablets), or icons on canvas (™n e„kÒsi 
kaˆ ™n sindÒni) and also of the work of weavers embroidered on garments 
(™n ƒmat…oij).4 In general the iconographic details recorded in the hagiographic 
literature are pretty meagre. Authors focus on the miraculous properties of icons, 
and such details are numerous. 

The Coptic lives of the Saints may be selected as representative for the 
Early Christian and Byzantine hagiography. The Martyrdom and Miracles of 
Saint Mercurius the General, a high ranking Roman officer executed during 
the reign of Decius and Valerianus in AD 250 at Caesarea Mazaca, gives us 
the circumstances of his martyrdom followed by a series of miracles performed 
by him.5 The Life contains a number of returning motifs symptomatic of this 
class of popular literary works: demonic possessions, incurable illnesses, e.g. 
blindness, black magic practices, hostility to the Christian religion, sometimes 
love stories concluded with a happy end through the Saint’s intervention, and 
stories about the Saint’s icons.

The 7th miracle of St. Mercurius6 tells the story of Gaipios, a blasphemous 
Jew, who desecrated the Saint’s Church by entering it on a white she-mule. 
St. Mercurius immediately appeared in his church accompanied by the Archangel 
armed with a spear and pierced the body of the Jew with it (fol. 13b). In his 
ordeal the suffering intruder made a promise that if he were pardoned he would 
offer an icon of the Saint as a votive for his salvation, and he described the 
icon: ‘I will make a stele auw Tsmine @n teksthlh ...to your glory 

1 Kahzdan, Magurie 1991, p. 20.
2 Ibid., p. 1.
3 Ibid., p. 20.
4 Cited by John of Damascus pro imaginibus III 87, PG 93, c.Iud.1600B 8–1601C 10; Kotter 

1975, p. 179f.
5 Budge 1915, the date of the Saint’s martyrdom at the beginning of the writing: Fol. 1a, Copt. 

p. 256; Engl.trans.p. 828; the place of miracles identified, fol.20a (Copt. p. 277), trans.p.848; Holweck 
1924, Mercurius of Caesarea, p. 706.

6 Budge 1915, Copt. pp. 268–72, Engl.trans. pp. 840–844.
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T...k tenou H@m pekeoou picturing the moment when you pierced 
me with your spear ere pekkountarion tok@s e roi, and I will show 
my own portrait auw Tnasmine @m pa lIm@n Hwwt, lying at your 
feet helpless eFnhJ ebol pekouerhte: and filled with great shame 
H@n ounoG @n SIpe m@n oum_ntatGom: Your image will be made of 
the best gold, ntaxrussou @n tekHikwn H@n ounoub: eFsot@p 
it will look resplendent with jewels of the colour of fire, m@n Hennwne  
@nauein @nkwH@t: that is of chrysolites, ete pexrusolInqos pe 
and also the image of your spear auw plIm@n pekkountarion: ...of 
the precious stones Tnatreutoks@F enwne @m me

auw Tsmine @n teksthlh T...k tenou H@m pekeoou: 
ere pekkountarion tok@s e roi: auw Tnasmine @m pa 
lIm@n Hwwt: eFnhJ ebol pekouerhte: H@n ounoG @n SIpe: 
m@n oum_ntatGom: @ntaxrussou @n tekHikwn H@n ounoub: 
eFsot@p: m@n Hennwne @nauein @nkwH@t: ete pexrusolInqos 
pe: auw plIm@n pekkountarion: Tnatreutoks@F enwne 
@m me.

Gaipios and his wife were converted to the Christian religion and were 
baptized taking the name of Zacharias and Elisabeth. He fulfilled his promise 
and ordered the icon by a craftsman. At this point of the story we find 
a second description of the icon with some new details: He called a craftsman 
aFmoute eurwme @n tuxneiths and gave him ten pounds of the 
best gold aFT naF @m mht @nlitra noub:, and authentic precious 
stones m@n Hennwne @m me eutaihu, and he made the portrait of 
St. Mercurius aFsm@n plIm@n @m pHagios merkourios: with the spear 
in his hand ere p@FkountarIon @n toot@F: and studded it with diamonds 
aFtreutoks@F enwne @n atamas, and he also commissioned him 
to make his own portrait with gold and real jewels auw aftreusmine  
@m p@Flimhn: HwF @n noub: HI wne @m me:, which showed him lying 
at the feet of St. Mecurius eFHa pesht @m pHagios merkourios:, 
who was piercing him with his spear eFpatasse @mmoF H@m p@FmereH. 

aFmoute eurwme @n tuxneiths aFT naF @m mht @nlitra 
noub: m@n Hennwne @m me eutaihu: aFsm@n plIm@n @m pHagios 
merkourios: ere p@FkountarIon @n toot@F: aFtreutoks@F 
enwne @n atamas auw aftreusmine @m p@Flimhn: HwF  
@n noub: HI wne @m me: eFHa pesht @m pHagios merkourios: 
eFpatasse @mmoF H@m p@FmereH.

In his conclusion the author added that the icon was still to be seen in 
the sanctuary. The story looks like a chapter cited from a guide’s repertoire at 
a pilgrimage centre. In the above-cited passages we have one of the finest pieces 
of icon descriptions in the extant literary lore of the early Byzantine period. It 
contains details which we generally miss in other instances of descriptions or 
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references to the icons. The icon was richly studded with jewels and adorned 
with golden leaf ( @m mht @nlitra noub: m@n Hennwne @m me 
eutaihu), the kind of decoration which we certainly know well from the 
later Russian or Greek Orthodox or Western Catholic traditions. The icon showed 
the critical moment of the Saint’s intervention and the subsequent conversion 
of the sinner. The icon resembles the class of the Coptic icons, which picture 
a saint piercing a demon, dragon or magician, as on the icons of St. Pisentios  
or St. George. 

The 8th Miracle of St. Mercurius brings a colourful story of a man who 
wanted to have a son, and also of a young boy who fell in love with a young 
girl, who was closely guarded by her father. Kuris (or Kyrios?) Hermapollo, 
the hero of the story, promised a votive offering to St. Mercurius: ‘if the God 
of St. Mercurius fulfils my petition I will make a bier for the martyr, the bier 
will be of precious ivory, and will look like the biers of the Roman emperors’ 
(Fol. 17a, Budge p. 274). 

A large part of the story is missing. St. Mercurius appeared before the archon 
as a cavalry general (@m pesmot @n stratulaths) and apparently 
all the wishes of those who prayed to St. Mercurius asking him for assistance 
were eventually fulfilled. At the end of the 8th miracle we find a more detailed 
description of Hermapollo’s votive offering. 

‘And they also made a bier of pine wood logs auw on Henpeukion 
ausm@ntou @m poGe: and carved ivory plaques auSetSwtou 
@m petalon Hilefa[n]tinon:, and thus made the bier auw tamio 
@m pma @n @mkat@k and fixed to it the Martyr’s icon auwF@t eHoun eroF 
@n qikwn @m pmarturos adorned with jewels (sparkling beautifully? 
beautiful and sparkling?) H@n Hennwne nauan eniGe: together with 
three crosses of gold m@n So@mt @nstauros @nnoub: and three sphrageis 
(seals) of silver m@n So@mt @nsfragis @n Hat. 

auw on Henpeukion ausm@ntou @m poGe: auSetSwtou 
@m petalon Hilefa[n]tinon: auw tamio @m pma @n @mkat@k 
auwF@t eHoun eroF @n qikwn @m pmarturos H@n Hennwne 
nauan eniGe: m@n So@mt @nstauros @nnoub: m@n So@mt @
nsfragis @n Hat. 

‘And they also made a bier of pine wood logs and carved ivory plaques, 
and thus made the bier and fixed to it the Martyr’s icon adorned with jewels 
(sparkling beautifully? beautiful and sparkling?) together with three crosses of 
gold and three sphrageis (seals) of silver.’ 

Budge’s rendering by-passed the difficulties in the interpretation of the 
‘jewels’ described as nauan eniGe. They are actually given a characteristic 
feature, probably as very beautiful or sparkling (from nau to see?), but I 
am not sure of the exact meaning (see Crum, wne). The Coptic text does 
not mention ‘three crosses of gold and three crosses of silver’ m@n So@mt @
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nstauros @nnoub: m@n So@mt @nsfragis @n Hat as translated 
by Budge, but ‘three crosses of gold and three silver sphrageis’: perhaps 
medallions? Probably @nsfragis stand for the equivalent of the Syriac word 
 translated by Nau as sceaux, sphrageis, seals, the meaning which we find ܛܒܐ
in the description of the church in Qartamin, where they pictured the story of 
Salvation, an Evangelical narrative presented as a series of small images set on 
a large vase. We also know of a cross alternating with a rosette decoration 
on the cancelle of Qirqbize, which may probably be taken as an illustration of 
the obscure word in both the Syriac and Coptic texts.7 Let us collect together 
other words and phrases in the above-quoted text, which refer to the fine arts 
and craftsmanship: Henpeukion...@m poGe I understand as ‘the bier of pine 
wood logs’, t¦ peÚkina, pine logs; poGe Teil, Stück, Tafel (Westendorf); 
broken piece, BMis 2755 bier of Henpeuki(n)on ausm@ntou mp(oGe) 
wood-inlay? auSetSwtou petalon Hilefa[n]tinon refers to 
‘carved ivory plaques’. pma @n @mkat@k the bier, literally the place of sleep; 
qikwn @m pmarturos H@n Hennwne the martyr’s icon studded with 
precious stones.

We have some information about church decoration in the East, but, it 
does not look as impressive as John of Gaza’s extensive ecphraseis of St. 
Sergius’ and St. Stephen’s complex decorative programmes. However, we actually 
find a number of interesting minor descriptions in the church histories, in the 
theological polemic on icons, and in the hagiographies. 

I am going to collect together dispersed information, which may help 
us to imagine and in a way to restore a mental picture of the appearance of 
the church interiors in one or another of the Oriental churches, their original 
splendour, the glory which has been lost forever, the glory of their mosaics 
and painted adornment together with their liturgical utensils and other works 
of craftsmanship in bronze, gold, silver, wood and stone.

A Syriac manuscript from the British Museum, catalogued by Wright as 
Additional 172658 and subsequently translated and published by Nau,9 preserves 
a chronicle of the monastery of Qartamin, Mor Gabriel, concluded in 784/5 by 
an anonymous writer, and continued until 818 (–48?) by another anonymous 
monk. The extant version was copied in the 13th century.10 I would like to 
focus on a chapter which describes the church’s construction and its interior 
decoration. The church with its 6th-century mosaics is still frequented by visitors 
from Europe (Fig. 1–2). 

 7 Lassus, Tchalenko 1951, Pl. II, 2.
 8 Wright 1872, p. 1140, 2.
 9 Nau 1907.
10 Leroy 1956, p. 76; Baumstark 1922, pp. 273f.
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Figure 1. Mor Gabriel

Figure 2. Mor Gabriel
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The restoration of the church and monastery was carried out on Anastasius’ 
order. The Emperor commissioned the work to his engineers Theodorus and 
Theodosius, sons of Shufnay.11 They sub-contracted goldsmiths, silversmiths, 
bronze workers, blacksmiths, besides painters, sculptors, mosaicists and 
stonecutters. This particular passage resembles the one we know from 
St. Gregory’s description of St. Theodore’s martyrion in Euchaita. The 
construction work was completed in 512, as confirmed by the anonymous 
chronicler with the usual exactness so admired by Baumstark.12 The chronicler 
praises the opulence of Anastasius’ donations for the newly built church’s  
interior (Fig. 3–4). 

The Syriac text is unique in the integrity of its description. It is worth 
reading in its full extent.

11 Vollkommer 2007, s.v. Theodorus, p. 887.
12 Baumstark 1922, p. 273; cf.Ihm 1960, p. 56, 234; Bell 1910, p. 234; Monneret de Villard 

1940, pp. 55–60.

Figure 3. The Interior of Mor Gabriel
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 YhvtyA ayiZm atybv .N&ytb Atl& T aondml YnbTA Hkyh Nm vglv 

 NyRz tyw hkRvA .awywD apak YvtYA hlYD SvnvRTv .Nyw&Dvq Wvdq

Nyhyli MywRD N&ypA IbRA hl tyAv .hglpv IbRA aytpv .hglpv

 agygR anam Mys apak Liv .awnrbDv arwnDv aRvTDv ayRAD apA .aTv&mD

 aa&mtlT hb tyAD .hRDvo amys Nm Lywo Hlkv .ayklm

 atbvqv abvrk SvnvRT Nm Lilv .aTvnrbdm Nvhyli ryZD NyibJ

 abhDD Hydnq aobdmbv .aDv&mi aibRA li abkrmv anyiJ Yhv .awonD

 awywD am&ytob apyZR aobdmD hiRAv .amysD atlwyw hylTv .anyns

 .atplowm aTRvZ ag Rzv .anvgRAv .aqRvyv .aqmvsv .amkvAv .aRvo

 am&yto Yhvivwb Lilv .awywD ao&vl Nmyrq .NRdo dk YhvsAv

 aobdmD aiRTD YhvRts NyRT Nm Hkyhb NyD BvT .ab&hdm a&spvqD

 .NymA Nyrsi Nvhnm do LkD amvRv .awonD an&lA NyRT Nyiybq

 Lkb Ny&nmTv aam .NydynD as&npl At&ykvD avh tyA an&lyAD Nvhyprjbv

 NylTtmD totl amdiLil Nm amysD At&lwyw Nywmov .anlyA

 .awonD aT&vbZ Nyhb 

 Hg&ygv apl&vgv At&sv Hy&lkv ab&ylZv aTv&yov a&ngAv .aq&mvs ai&yb KyA

 .awonD Nyhnmv .amasD Nyhnmv .abhDD NyD Nyhnm Nm Nylhv

 .NvhlqtmD anynmv anbwvo IdytmD ayZm HD NylyA 

Figure 4. The Chancel
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Three interiors were built on the eastern side of the church. 
 .N&ytb Atl& T aondml YnbTA Hkyh Nm vglv

The Holy of Holies was in the middle. .Nyw&Dvq Wvdq YhvtyA ayiZm atybv

The altar was made of marble. awywD apak YvtYA hlYD SvnvRTv

It was six and half cubits long and four and half broad. 
 hglpv IbRA aytpv .hglpv NyRz tyw hkRvA

There were also images carved in relief on its sides: the figures of a lion, ox, 
eagle and a man. .aTv&mD Nyhyli MywRD N&ypA IbRA hl tyAv

 .awnrbDv arwnDv aRvTDv ayRAD apA 

A splendid imperial vase stood on a pediment. 
 .ayklm agygR anam Mys apak Liv

The vase was surrounded by a crown, cast in silver. 
 .hRDvo amys Nm Lywo Hlkv

300 seals (sphrageis) were set in it. They show the economy of the Incarnation.
 .aTvnrbdm Nvhyli ryZD NyibJ aa&mtlT hb tyAD

A Cherub and the ciborium were located above the altar. 
 .awonD atbvqv abvrk SvnvRT Nm Lilv 

A canopy rested on four columns. 
 .aDv&mi aibRA li abkrmv anyiJ Yhv 

There was also a chandelier of pure gold hanging on a silver chain on the 
eastern side .amysD atlwyw hylTv anyns abhDD Hydnq aobdmbv

The floor of the chancel was paved with marble tiles of different colours: 
 awywD am&ytob apyZR aobdmD hiRAv

white, black, red, yellow, purple, gold, making different patterns.
 .atplowm aTRvZ ag Rzv .anvgRAv .aqRvyv .aqmvsv .amkvAv .aRvo

The surrounding walls were covered with plaques of marble. 
 .awywD ao&vl Nmyrq .NRdo dk YhvsAv

There were also gilt mosaics on the ceiling,
 .ab&hdm a&spvqD am&yto Yhvivwb Lilv

and two bronze trees on either side of the entrance to the chancel (alternatively: 
of the main gate to the church). 

an&lA NyRT Nyiybq aobdmD aiRTD YhvRts NyRT Nm Hkyhb NyD BvT

 awonD

They were 20 cubits in height. .NymA Nyrsi Nvhnm do LkD amvRv

A hundred and eighty lamps shone in the foliage of each of the trees
 Lkb Ny&nmTv aam .NydynD as&npl At&ykvD avh tyA an&lyAD Nvhyprjbv
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.anlyA and fifty silver chains were hanging from them down to the floor.
 Nyhb NylTtmD totl amdiLil Nm amysD At&lwyw Nywmov

They were adorned with ornaments of bronze in the shape of red eggs, 
vessels, animals, birds, crosses, crowns, grapes, figurines and rings.

 At&sv Hy&lkv ab&ylZv aTv&yov a&ngAv .aq&mvs ai&yb KyA .awonD aT&vbZ

 Hg&ygv apl&vgv

Some of them were made of gold, others of silver, and yet others of bronze. 
 .awonD Nyhnmv .amasD Nyhnmv .abhDD NyD Nyhnm Nm Nylhv

It is impossible to count their number or compare their value to 
anything else.’ 

 .NvhlqtmD anynmv anbwvo IdytmD ayZm HD NylyA

The plan of the church is by far not unique with its three interiors along 
the eastern wall: the chancel (Nyw&Dvq Wvdq) between two pastoforia. The altar 
(SvnvRT) made of marble was actually not very big. As it seems, the four 
images (aTv&mD) carved in relief on its sides. MywR actually means représentés 
(Leroy), but basically MwR is usually rendered by insculpsit, incidit i.e. in this 
particular usage: carved in relief in the marble stone of the altar. They showed 
the four symbols of the Evangelists. The fourth took a human shape (awnrb). 
We may infer that it was an angel, however, this is not clearly specified e.g.by 
a akHm. A magnificent vase (anam), large judging by the description, stood on 
a column, a pediment or a base (apak literally means a rock; sur la pierre as 
rendered by Leroy). The attributive ‘imperial’ (ayklm), of the ‘imperial vase’, 
refers in all likelihood to Anastasius’ gifts, sent by the Emperor to the church 
for the opening celebrations. The gifts are praised by the chronicler time and 
again. There were also 300 medallions (NyibJ) around a silver crown which 
surmounted the vase (hb tyAD) (Leroy: médaillons; Nau: sceaux, sphrageis, 
sigles, from ibJ: signavit, sigillo munivit). They showed the economy of the 
Incarnation, or in other words the Evangelical cycle of the life of Christ: the 
childhood, miracles and Passion. Were they painted on gold? Were they enamels, 
as suggested by Leroy’s translation (peinte, RZ pinxit, depinxit, delineavit)? It is 
difficult to decide. The number of 300 seems by far too many for a conceivable 
repertory of 6th-century Christian art. They probably alternated with decorative 
medallions or panels adorned with different geometrical or floral patterns, 
frequently combined with Greek crosses. The analogies gathered in the Syrian 
churches are numerous. Let us only recall the ‘sphrageis’ from the chancel of 
the church in Qirqbize. It shows a cross and rosette combined in one impressive 
decorative pattern.13 The altar was shaded by a canopy (atbvq; Leroy: un 
ciborium d’airain; Nau: tabernacle), which rested on four columns (aDv&mi) and 
adorned with a cherub, probably represented as an angel-like creature. Where 

13 Lassus, Tchalenko 1951, Pl. II, 2.
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did the splendid golden chandelier hang? Nau read aondmb as ‘à l’Est’, ‘in 
the eastern part of the church.’ Leroy on his part interpreted the characters as 
‘sur l’autel’aobdmb, above the altar, that is in the chancel. The word aobdm 
appears in the passage for the first time in the narrow meaning of an altar or 
the space of the chancel, and secondly in a more general meaning, which is 
synonymous with the church as a whole. Leroy chose to translate aobdmD 

hiRA as denoting the floor of the whole church. If his speculation is not right, 
then we are obliged to read ‘the floor of the chancel (aobdm; Nau: le sol de 
l’autel) was paved (apyZR) with the marble tiles (awywD am&yto) of different 
colours arranged in different patterns’, the sort of decoration which can still 
be seen in some of the oldest Byzantine churches. Paul Silentiarius also speaks 
of ‘marble meadows’ in his ecphrasis of the Hagia Sophia in Constantinople. 
The marble meadows of the Hagia Sophia were composed of ‘the green flanks 
of Carystus... the speckled Phrygian stone, sometimes rosy mixed with white, 
sometimes gleaming with purple and silver flowers... a wealth of porphyry stone, 
besprinkled with little bright stars... the bright green stone of Laconia and the 
glittering marble with wavy veins... exhibiting slanting streaks of blood-red and 
livid white; the pale yellow with swirling red...the glittering crocus-like golden 
stone (Lybian marble)... glittering black... vivid green or darker green, almost 
blue. It has spots resembling snow next to flashes of black so that in one stone 
various beauties mingle’ (vv. 620–646).14

The interior walls of the church in Qartamin were covered with marble 
tiles (awywD ao&vl), which is also usual for the Byzantine churches. The ceiling 
was gilt with mosaics (ab&hdm a&spvqD am&yto). I follow Leroy, who corrects 
Nau’s Yhvivwb (dans les pierres, from aivw – saxum, rupes) into Yhvmvwb, 
that is ‘dans le ciel’, in the skies, which means ‘on the ceiling’ (la voûte). 
aspvq is a Greek borrowing of kÚboj, tesselae, mosaic cubes or stones.15 
The illuminating reading of aXbhfdm axspvuqb tfbfZmv as ‘adorned with golden 
mosaics’ put forward by Dupont-Sommer16 in his translation of the Syriac hymn 
to the Cathedral Church of Edessa presents us with a picture of a spacious cupola 
adorned with golden mosaics spangled with stars which shone mysteriously in the 
semi-dark church interior. The previous reading offered by Goussen ‘geschmückt 
mit vergoldeten Höhlungen (Cassetten)’,17 and followed by Schneider18, is still 
being reproduced in the good faith by modern authors.19 In fact it had always 
caused confusion for archaeological reasons. Dupont-Sommer read aXspvuq as 
a borrowing from the Greek kÚboj (lat. cubus, capsa – cube), which is the Greek 

14 Mango 2004, pp. 85f.
15 Cf.Leroy 1956, p. 80.
16 Dupont-Sommer 1947, pp. 30f.
17 Goussen 1925, p. 120.
18 Schneider 1941, p. 162.
19 ‘zdobne w złote kasety’ Kania 1973, p. 165; id.1991–2, p. 235.
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equivalent of the mosaic tessela, and pars pro toto ‘a mosaic’. This meaning 
had already been attested by Brockelmann LS p. 685b.

 aobdmD aiRTD YhvRts NyRT Nm Hkyhb 
can be rendered as follows: in the church (Hkyh) on both sides of its entrance 
(aiRT), ‘dans la nef des deux côtés de la porte du sanctuaire’(Leroy). aiRT 
aobdmD was rendered by Nau as ‘porte de l’autel,’ i.e. the entrance to the 
chancel. However (ARts) is also suggestive of velum, secretum, tegumentum, 
latibulum, occultum. It is not clear if the chronicler actually had in mind two 
curtains hanging on either side of the chancel. Personally I am inclined to 
believe that Nau’s rendering was correct. 

Two bronze trees (6–7 m high) adorned with many lamps sparkling through 
the foliage make up one of the most impressive pictures in the Syriac description. 
as&npl At&ykvD means ‘places for lamps’ (place pour les lampes, Leroy). It must 
be a technical term, however, of obscure meaning to us (lamp stands, lamp 
holders, candelabra arms?). The next passage I understand in the following 
way: the fifty silver chains hung from the tree down to the floor. anlyA Lkb 
also refers to the second part of the passage, that is both to the lamps as well 
as to the chains. angA should be rendered as vessel, crater, or hydria. ats as 
vitis, surculum, grapes, a bunch of grapes, vine scrolls and grapes (cloches, 
grappes, vitis, ἄmpeloj, Leroy). aplvg – different sculptures, figurines? (objets 
sculptés, Nau; objets ciselés, Leroy). What does it exactly mean? What kind 
of objects? It is impossible to tell. The manuscript ap&vlvl from apvl might 
have been related to ἄlfita, polenta, sweet cakes? Hg&yg – rings, discs (des 
sphéres, des anneaux, Leroy). 

In conclusion let us collect up the chronicler’s terminology referring to 
the arts and crafts: SvnvRT altar; Nyw&Dvq Wvdq the Holy of Holies, chancel; 
awywD apak marble; aTv&mD imago; apak here probably a column, podium, basis; 
anam vas, crater; NyibJ sigilla, gemmae, signa, species; abvrk cherub; atbvq 
tabernaculum, ciborium, canopy; aDv&mi columnae; Hydnq candelabrum; aobdmD 

aiRA chancel (?), the Holy of Holies (?), the floor of the church (?); awywD 
am&yto mosaics of marble plaques; ab&hdm a&spvqD am&yto tesselae covered 
with gold leaf, mosaics of a golden colour; awywD ao&vl marble tiles; awonD 

aT&vbZ ornaments, adornments made of bronze; as&np lamps.
The essential part of the art terminology, which we know from the Coptic 

texts, consists of the Greek borrowings. The Syriac texts show an entirely 
different pattern. The Syriac description compiled by an anonymous monk 
from Qartamin resembles the hymn on the Edessa Cathedral composed by an 
anonymous poet of the Justinianic period. The Syriac art description in general 
evolved along entirely different lines from the Greek ecphrasis. Greek borrowings 
in the discussed Syriac texts are rare, and if they do appear, they are limited 
to only certain words (aspvq kÚboj, as&np fanÒj). 
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